Report Number: 2017-3471
Incident: Leaving Scene of Property Damage Accident
Location: 200 block of Boulder Hill Pass Montgomery
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 102717, 2330hrs - 102817, 1109hrs
Date, Time Assigned: 102817, 1115hrs

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 200 block of Boulder Hill Pass to investigate a report of a vehicle being damaged overnight. The complainant reported that the driver's side of the vehicle was damaged overnight while it was parked on the roadway.

Reporting Deputy: R. Pearson #85
Supervisor: Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-3474/3475
Incident: Driving While License Suspended/In State Warrant
Location: 0-100 Block Circle Drive East
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 10/28/17 6:00PM
Date, Time Assigned: Same

Synopsis:
Sheriff Deputy initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle for disobeying a stop sign at the intersection of Circle Drive East and Woodridge Road. The driver 28 year old Carolina Casas, from Watson Street in Aurora, was cited for driving while license suspended and released on personal recognizance. Carolina was also taken into custody for two warrants out of Aurora Police Department, both being failure to appear on driving while license suspended, with a total bond amount of $8500. The custody of Carolina was transferred to Aurora Police.

Reporting Deputy: Denyko 92
Supervisor: Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-3477

Incident: Battery

Location: 12000 Block of River Rd

Township: Little Rock

Date, Time Occurred: 10-28-17 1957

Date, Time Assigned: Same

Synopsis:

On 10-28-17 at approximately 1957 hrs, Sheriff Deputies responded to the 12000 block of River Rd for a report of a Battery. Upon arrival several subjects were involved and it was learned that a juvenile female from plano had battered another female. The juvenile was referred and released to a parent while on scene.

Reporting Deputy: M. Denyko #92

Supervisor: Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us